[Physiological responses and tolerance to drought stress of different watermelon genotypes.]
With the continuous drought stress treatment to 12 pot-grown watermelon genotypes originated from different regions, the influence of drought stress on plant height, root length, fresh mass and dry mass was studied, and the physiological responses of these genotypes to drought stress were compared. Drought resistance of these watermelon genotypes was preliminarily determined according to the drought injury, and then confirmed by membership function evaluation method. We found that the watermelon genotypes exhibited great difference in drought tolerance based on the occurrence of drought injury and the degree of injury severity. Drought stress reduced plant height, shoot- and root- fresh mass as well as shoot- and root- dry mass, while increased the root/shoot ratio for most genotypes; but for root length and root dry mass, it had both positive and negative effects depending on the tested genotype. Compared with the control, all drought-treated watermelon genotypes exhibited a decline in leaf relative water content and chlorophyll content, as well as increases in MDA, H2O2, O2-· and proline contents. Different watermelon genotypes displayed diversity in soluble protein content and antioxidant enzyme activity. Our results showed that three wild watermelon genotypes including M20, Y-2, and KY-3 were drought tolerant while Y34, 04-1-2 and Golden Girl were drought sensitive, and the rest genotypes were among the medium.